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MUX  238973  1.991  0.563  0.758  0.419  12.584  22.021  ­0.052 
SA  151931  12.234  ­0.688  0.906  0.577  9.864  14.664  ­0.111 
CRBP  13496  1.921  ­0.252  0.815  0.352  8.902  11.748  0.23 
MOMO  619631  13.663  3.02  0.822  1.226  30.288  7.668  ­0.072 
SCTY  562568  26.665  2.157  0.754  0.415  12.6  4.428  ­0.017 
XIN  59184  4.72  0.575  0.949  0.337  4.159  4.156  0.222 
KGC  207850 3.582  ­0.333  0.763  0.379  11.246  4.055  ­0.133 
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 5 
PTLA  150894  22.746  1.715  0.821  0.356  8.833  3.539  0.169 
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Sell  4.15  410  1701.5  ­2.30% 

















































Short  78.47  18  1412.46  na 













Short  2.46  1747  4297.62  n/a 




























Sell  6.74  650  4381  8.10% 

























Buy  3.67  1000  3673  n/a 





















Buy  16.82  200  3372  n/a 
             
3/1/16, 9:40 AM  MDR 
Market 
Buy  3.41  1150  3918  n/a 
3/1/16, 2:48 PM  FEYE 
Market 
Sell  17.58  200  3507.01  4.50% 
3/1/16, 3:48 PM  MDR 
Market 
Sell  3.35  1150  3844.51  ­1.80% 
3/1/16, 3:55 PM  ACW 
Market 
Buy  1.51  2500  3758  n/a 
3/1/16, 3:55 PM  DYN 
Market 
Buy  10.62  350  3725  n/a 
             
3/2/16, 9:57 AM  DYN 
Market 
Sell  11.83  350  4132.51  11% 
3/2/16, 9:35 AM  ACW 
Market 
Sell  1.51  2500  3769.51  0% 
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3/4/16, 3:55 PM  ENPH 
Market 
Buy  3.03  1000  3029.91  n/a 
3/4/16, 3:55 PM  SDLP 
Market 
Buy  3.54  850  3009  n/a 
3/4/16, 3:56 PM  EYEG 
Market 
Buy  3.85  285  1097.25  n/a 
             
3/7/16, 9:35 AM  SDLP 
Market 
Sell  3.91  850  3317.04  10.40% 
3/7/16, 9:36 AM  ENPH 
Market 




Sell  3.85  285  1097.28  0% 
3/7/16, 3:53 PM  MCEP 
Market 
Buy  1.87  1650  3085.51  n/a 
3/7/16, 3:55 PM  TWI 
Market 
Buy  6.11  367  2236.74  n/a 
3/7/16, 3:55 PM  S 
Market 
Buy  3.96  588  2328.42  n/a 
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3/8/16, 9:35 AM  MCEP 
Market 
Sell  1.62  1650  2672.51  ­13.30% 
3/8/16, 9:45 AM  TWI 
Market 
Sell  5.82  367  2135.94  ­4.50% 
             
3/9/16, 3:53 PM  GLF 
Market 
Buy  6.78  500  3390  n/a 
3/9/16, 3:57 PM  S 
Market 
Sell  3.96  588  2328.42  0% 




Buy  2.74  839  2298.86  n/a 
             
3/9/16, 9:45 AM  GLF 
Market 
Sell  6.93  500  3465  2.20% 









Buy  7.49  296  2217.04  n/a 












Sell  3.14  650  2042.04  ­2.10% 












Short  75.56  47  3551.32  n/a 













Sell  21.67  150  3250.5  ­2.80% 








Buy  5.85  650  3802.5  n/a 








Buy  22.28  150  3342  n/a 




Short  35.02  94  3291.88  n/a 

















Buy  20.52  128  2626.56  n/a 
             
4/1/16, 1:53 PM  NHTC 
Market 
Cover  32.84  94  3086.96  6.23% 




Cover  7.02  422  2962.44  8.23% 
4/7/16, 3:58 PM  UVXY 
Market 












































































































































Date  Ticker  (P) Low  (P) High  (P) Bought  (P) Sold  % Gain 
2/11/201











6  ATSG  $10.65  $11.17  $10.66  $10.66  0% 
2/12/201
6  HGT  $1.58  $1.63  $0.00  $0.00  0% 
2/16/201
6  IAG  $2.18  $2.34  $2.18  $2.19  0.46% 
2/16/201
6  LFL  $5.74  $5.83  $5.76  $5.83  1.22% 
2/17/201
6  GLUU  $3.39  $3.57  $0.00  $0.00  0% 
2/17/201
6  NHTC  $29.70  $31.50  $29.61  $32.02  8.10% 
2/18/201










N  $76.10  $77.30  $76.01  $77.26  1.64% 
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 2/19/201
6  IAG  $2.43  $2.52  $2.42  $2.47  2.07% 
2/22/201
6  TCK  $5.64  $5.68  0  0  0% 
2/24/201
6  LXP  7.644  7.67  7.46  7.57  1.47% 
2/24/201
6  NMBL  $7.50  $7.54  $6.99  $7.18  2.72% 
2/24/201
6  UVXY  $38.67  $39.21  $0.00  $0.00  0% 
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 Chapter 10: Summary and Conclusions 
Based on your testing, does each of your systems look like it can make money? 
For our manual trading system based in Chapter 7, we believe that this system would be 
the most profitable out of the 3. Using the stock screener followed up with the regression 
analysis, this system was usually able to predict a profitable stock to trade for the day.  
For system two, while profitable, could utilize the advantage of the screener to find a 
lower risk equity to trade daily. Major problems in the system lie in the low win ratio. With the 
added help of a screener, this ratio  would greatly increase. 
For system three, this was not very profitable overall, and was too manual for not being 
profitable. Therefore, reverting back to system one would be the best option if we want to make 
the most profit. 
What Problems did you encounter during your project? 
We encountered problems with non profitable trading systems, difficulties with 
backtesting a semi automatic system due to the nature of screeners, and the availability of past 
data through our chosen source.  
What modifications would you do in the future? 
For modifications, we would continuously track the long term potential for System 1, and 
learn how to optimize it further for the best results. Modifying our neural net over time to better 
fit the market, and continuously checking the accuracy of the predicted prices would be key to its 
continued profitability.    
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 Appendix 
 
Neural Network Code 
 
import numpy as np 
import openpyxl 
import sys 
import csv 
 
#print 'Neural Netwrok gathering and formating data...' 
inputNodeCount=14   #this is the amount of input nodes you want 
hiddenNodeCount=10  #this is the amount of hidden nodes you want 
outputNodes=1       #this is the amount of output nodes you want NOTE: only works for one 
output 
trainingIterations=80000 # this is the amount of training iterations you want. less iterations 
means faster but less acurate training 
learningRate=.02 #this is how fast you want the neural net to train. you can play around with this 
value but i wouldn't go above .5 
momentum=.7 #this term allows the neural net to avoid local mins. NOTE: to much momentum 
will cause neural net to overshoot goal 
 
# the rule is if predicted high is <13 from the closing price than market is opening down 
 
 
class Layer(): 
    def __init__ (self, neuron_number, inputs_per_neuron): 
        self.neuron_number=neuron_number 
        self.inputs_per_neuron=inputs_per_neuron 
        self.weights=np.random.uniform(­.5,.5,(inputs_per_neuron,neuron_number)) 
 
class Data(): 
 
    def __init__  (self, inputNodes, outputNodes,mode,setting): 
        self.inputNodes=inputNodes 
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         self.outputNodes=outputNodes 
        self.mode=mode 
        self.setting=setting 
        self.openPrice=0 #opening price of the day 
        self.closePrice=0 #closing price of the day before 
        self.currentPrice=0 #current price of the stock 
        self.currentHigh=0 #current high of the day 
        self.currentLow=0 # current low of the day 
        self.time=0 # current time in ticks 
        self.trainInput2=0 
        self.trainOutput=0 
        self.testData=0 
        self.testData2=0 
        self.list=[] 
        self.closeList=[] 
        self.readFile() 
 
    def readFile(self): 
        valueList=[] 
        closeList=[] 
        setting=2 
        File = open('data.csv') 
        Reader = csv.reader(File) 
        Data = list(Reader) 
        if str(self.setting) =='low': 
            setting=3 
        if int(self.mode)==1: 
            self.readFile2() 
            self.readFile3() 
        elif int(self.mode)==2:  
            for x in xrange(300): 
                try: 
                    float(Data[x+1][setting]) 
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                     valueList.append(Data[x+1][setting]) 
                    self.list.append(Data[x+1][setting]) 
                    self.closeList.append(Data[x+1][4]) 
                    closeList.append(Data[x+1][4]) 
                except: 
                    pass 
            valueList.reverse() 
            self.list.reverse() 
            closeList.reverse() 
            self.closeList.reverse() 
            valueList=self.checkForSplit(valueList) 
            self.list=self.checkForSplit(self.list) 
            closeList=self.checkForSplit(closeList) 
            self.closeList=self.checkForSplit(self.closeList) 
            self.closePrice=closeList[­1] 
 
        elif int(self.mode)==3600: 
            for x in xrange(len(Data)­7): 
                valueList.append(Data[x+7][setting]) 
                self.list.append(Data[x+7][setting]) 
                self.closeList.append(Data[x+7][1]) 
                closeList.append(Data[x+7][1]) 
        else: 
            for x in xrange(len(Data)­7): 
                valueList.append(Data[x+7][setting]) 
                self.list.append(Data[x+7][setting]) 
                self.closeList.append(Data[x+7][1]) 
                closeList.append(Data[x+7][1]) 
            size=len(valueList)­300 
            valueList=valueList[size:] 
            self.list=self.list[size:] 
            self.closeList=self.closeList[size:] 
            closeList=closeList[size:] 
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         if int(self.mode==2): 
            self.readFile2() 
 
        if int(self.time)>=100 and int(self.mode)==2: 
            if self.setting=='high': 
                if self.currentHigh > (float(valueList[­1])+.05) or 
self.currentHigh<(float(valueList[­1])­.05): 
                    valueList.append(self.currentHigh) 
                    closeList.append(self.currentPrice) 
            if self.setting=='low': 
                if self.currentLow > (float(valueList[­1])+.05) or 
self.currentLow<(float(valueList[­1])­.05): 
                    valueList.append(self.currentLow) 
                    closeList.append(self.currentLow) 
 
        if int(self.mode)!=1: 
            closeList=self.normalize(closeList) 
            valueList=self.normalize(valueList) 
            self.populateMatrix(valueList,closeList) 
            self.getTestData(valueList,closeList) 
 
 
    def readFile2(self): 
        File = open('data2.csv') 
        Reader = csv.reader(File) 
        Data = list(Reader) 
        self.openPrice=Data[7][4] 
        self.currentPrice=Data[­1][1] 
        self.currentLow=Data[7][3] 
        self.time=len(Data) 
        for x in xrange(len(Data)­7): 
            if float(Data[x+7][2])>self.currentHigh: 
                self.currentHigh=float(Data[x+7][2]) 
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             if float(Data[x+7][3])<self.currentLow: 
                self.currentLow=float(Data[x+7][3]) 
 
    def readFile3(self): 
        valueList=[] 
        closeList=[] 
        #79 ticks is full day 
        if self.time>382: 
            exit(3) 
        if self.time<20: 
            exit(4) 
        interval=79­int(self.time/5) 
        #print interval 
        File = open('data3.csv') 
        Reader = csv.reader(File) 
        Data = list(Reader) 
        setting=2 
        if str(self.setting) =='low': 
            setting=3 
        Data=Data[7:] 
        makeEven=len(Data)%interval 
        Data=Data[makeEven:] 
        count=0 
        current=0 
        Data2=[] 
        if setting==2: 
            for x in xrange(len(Data)): 
                if count<interval: 
                    if float(Data[x][setting])>current: 
                        current=Data[x][setting] 
                if count==interval­1: 
                    valueList.append(current) 
                    self.list.append(current) 
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                     closeList.append(Data[x][1]) 
                    self.closeList.append(Data[x][1]) 
                    Data2.append(current) 
                    count=0 
                    current=0 
                else: 
                    count=count+1 
        current=10000 
        count=0 
        if setting==3: 
            for x in xrange(len(Data)): 
                if count<interval: 
                    if float(Data[x][setting])<current: 
                        current=Data[x][setting] 
                if count==interval­1: 
                    valueList.append(current) 
                    self.list.append(current) 
                    closeList.append(Data[x][1]) 
                    self.closeList.append(Data[x][1]) 
                    Data2.append(current) 
                    count=0 
                    current=100000 
                else: 
                    count=count+1 
        closeList=self.normalize(closeList) 
        valueList=self.normalize(valueList) 
        self.populateMatrix(valueList,closeList) 
        self.getTestData(valueList,closeList) 
 
   
   
    def getTestData(self,lst,lst2):#still need to add second one to it 
        listIndex=len(lst)­self.inputNodes 
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         self.testData=np.zeros([1,self.inputNodes]) 
        self.testData2=np.zeros([1,1]) 
        for x in xrange(self.inputNodes): 
            self.testData.itemset((0,x),lst[listIndex]) 
            listIndex+=1 
        self.testData2.itemset((0,0),lst2[­1])#fix this value 
        #print self.denormalize(self.testData) 
        #print '­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­' 
        #print self.denormalize(self.testData2) 
 
    def checkForSplit(self,valueList): 
        count=1 
        for x in xrange(len(valueList)­1): 
            prevValue=float(valueList[x]) 
            if prevValue > (float(valueList[x+1])*1.8): 
                if count<100: 
                    sys.exit(2) 
                return valueList[count:] 
            count=count+1 
   
        return valueList 
 
    def populateMatrix(self,lst,lst2): 
        listIndex=0 
        outputCount=0 
        np.set_printoptions(threshold=np.nan) 
        self.trainInput=np.zeros([len(lst)­self.inputNodes,self.inputNodes]) 
        self.trainInput2=np.zeros([len(lst)­self.inputNodes,1]) 
        self.trainOutput=np.zeros([1,len(lst)­self.inputNodes]) 
        for y in xrange((len(lst)­self.inputNodes)): 
            for x in xrange(self.inputNodes+1): 
              if x==self.inputNodes: 
                  self.trainOutput.itemset((0,outputCount),lst[listIndex]) 
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                   listIndex­=(self.inputNodes­1) 
                  self.trainInput2.itemset((y,0),lst2[outputCount+(inputNodeCount­1)]) 
                  outputCount+=1 
              else: 
                  self.trainInput.itemset((y,x),lst[listIndex]) 
                  listIndex+=1 
   
        #print self.denormalize(self.trainInput) 
        #print "­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­­" 
        #print self.denormalize(self.trainInput2) 
 
    def getPrice(self): 
        size=len(self.list)­100 
        theList=self.list[size:] 
        theList=[float(i) for i in theList] 
        theAverage=sum(theList)/len(theList) 
        return theAverage 
 
    def getVol(self): 
        size=len(self.list)­100 
        volList=[] 
        theList=self.list[size:] 
        theList=[float(i) for i in theList] 
        for i in xrange(len(theList)­1): 
            volList.append(theList[i]­theList[i+1]) 
        volList=np.absolute(volList) 
        theAverage=sum(volList)/len(volList) 
        return theAverage 
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     def normalize(self,lst): 
         listMin=float(min(self.list)) 
         listMax=float(max(self.list)) 
         y=0 
         for x in lst: 
             lst[y]=(float(x)­listMin)/(listMax­listMin) 
             y+=1 
         return lst 
   
    def denormalize(self,x): 
        listMin=float(min(self.list)) 
        listMax=float(max(self.list)) 
        return x*(listMax­listMin)+listMin 
 
 
 
 
class NeuralNetwork(): 
    def __init__ (self,layer1,layer12,layer2): 
        self.layer1=layer1 
        self.layer12=layer12 
        self.layer2=layer2 
 
    def sigmoid(self, x): 
        return 1/(1+np.exp(­x)) 
 
    def run(self,inputs,inputs2): 
        output_from_layer1=self.sigmoid(np.dot(inputs, self.layer1.weights)) 
        output_from_layer12=self.sigmoid(np.dot(inputs2, self.layer12.weights)) 
        combined=np.append(output_from_layer1,output_from_layer12,axis=1) 
        output_from_layer2=self.sigmoid(np.dot(combined,self.layer2.weights)) 
        return output_from_layer1, output_from_layer12, combined, output_from_layer2 
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     def sigmoid_derivative(self,x): 
        return x*(1­x) 
 
    def trainNetwork(self, iterations, trainingSet, trainingSet2, desiredOutput): 
        m11=np.zeros([inputNodeCount,hiddenNodeCount]) 
        m12=np.zeros([1,1]) 
        m2=np.zeros([hiddenNodeCount+1,1]) 
        for iteration in xrange(iterations): 
            output_from_layer1, 
output_from_layer12,combined,output_from_layer2=self.run(trainingSet,trainingSet2) 
            layer2_error=learningRate*(desiredOutput­output_from_layer2) 
            layer2_delta=layer2_error*self.sigmoid_derivative(output_from_layer2) 
            layer2_adjust=combined.T.dot(layer2_delta)+(m2*momentum) 
            self.layer2.weights+=layer2_adjust 
            m2=layer2_adjust 
   
            layer1combined_error=learningRate*(layer2_delta.dot(self.layer2.weights.T)) 
            layer1_error,layer12_error=np.array_split(layer1combined_error,[10],axis=1) 
 
            layer1_delta=layer1_error*self.sigmoid_derivative(output_from_layer1) 
            layer1_adjust=trainingSet.T.dot(layer1_delta)+(m11*momentum) 
            self.layer1.weights+=layer1_adjust 
            m11=layer1_adjust 
 
            layer12_delta=layer12_error*self.sigmoid_derivative(output_from_layer12) 
            layer12_adjust=trainingSet2.T.dot(layer12_delta)+(m12*momentum) 
            self.layer12.weights+=layer12_adjust 
            m12=layer12_adjust 
  
def main():   
    mode=int(sys.argv[1]) 
    setting=sys.argv[2] 
    layer1=Layer(hiddenNodeCount,inputNodeCount) 
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     layer12=Layer(1,1) 
    layer2=Layer(outputNodes,hiddenNodeCount+1) 
    network=NeuralNetwork(layer1,layer12,layer2) 
    data=Data(inputNodeCount,outputNodes,mode,setting) 
    #print data.denormalize(data.testData2) 
    network.trainNetwork(trainingIterations,data.trainInput,data.trainInput2,data.trainOutput.T) 
    t1,t2,t3,output=network.run(data.testData,data.testData2) 
    predictedPrice=float(data.denormalize(output)) 
 
    percentVol=100*(data.getVol()/data.getPrice()) 
    slope=(10*percentVol)*.016 
    intercept=(­60*slope)+(percentVol*10) 
    theOutput = data.denormalize(output) 
    theOutput=theOutput.item((0,0)) 
    print np.round(predictedPrice,3) 
    print data.getVol() 
    print data.getPrice() 
    print percentVol 
    print slope 
    print intercept 
    print np.round(float(data.denormalize(data.testData2[­1])),3) 
    sys.stdout.flush() 
if __name__ == "__main__": main() 
 
Screener Code 
 
import numpy as np 
import sys 
import csv 
import math 
 
volAverage=0 
priceAverage=0 
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 betaValue=0 
R2=0 
twoSD=0 
slope=0 
b=0 
RR=0 
intercept=0 
channelWidth=0 
varience=0 
opened=0 
theValue=0 
tickAmount=0 
Data=[] 
correlation=0 
ratingTwo=0 
 
def 
checkstock(f1,f2,lowerVol,upperVol,lowerBeta,upperBeta,lowerPrice,upperPrice,SPYReturn,tic
k,daysBack, 
lowerR2,upperR2,lowerSlope,upperSlope,lowerChannel,upperChannel,Open,lowerOpen,upperO
pen,percentAbove,percentBelow): 
skipDays=1 
global tickAmount 
tickAmount=int(daysBack) 
closePos=4 
fileLength=0 
theFile=f1 
if tick !='Day': 
skipDays=7 
theFile=f2 
closePos=1 
File = open('data'+theFile+'.csv') 
Reader = csv.reader(File) 
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 Data = list(Reader) 
if len(Data)==0: 
exit(2) 
Data=Data[skipDays:] 
if skipDays==7: 
Data.reverse() 
#Data=Data[10:] 
global volAverage 
global priceAverage 
global betaValue 
global R2 
global slope 
global channelWidth 
global opened 
global correlation 
for x in xrange(int(daysBack)): 
try: 
volAverage+=float(Data[x][5]) 
except: 
pass 
try: 
priceAverage+=float(Data[x][2]) 
except: 
pass 
volAverage=volAverage/daysBack 
priceAverage=priceAverage/daysBack 
betaValue=getBeta(Data,SPYReturn,daysBack,closePos) 
opened=getOpen(f1,f2,tick) 
if str(lowerVol) != '': 
if volAverage <=lowerVol or volAverage>=upperVol: 
return 0 
if str(lowerPrice)!='': 
if priceAverage <=lowerPrice or priceAverage>=upperPrice: 
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 return 0 
if str(lowerBeta)!='': 
if betaValue <=lowerBeta or betaValue>=upperBeta: 
return 0 
if daysBack != '': 
R2,slope,channelWidth=getRegData(Data,tick,daysBack) 
if lowerR2!='': 
if R2 <=float(lowerR2) or R2>= float(upperR2): 
return 0 
if lowerSlope!='': 
if slope <=float(lowerSlope) or slope>=float(upperSlope): 
return 0 
if lowerChannel!='': 
if channelWidth <=float(lowerChannel) or channelWidth>=float(upperChannel): 
return 0  
if lowerOpen!='': 
if opened <=float(lowerOpen) or opened>=float(upperOpen): 
return 0 
passedOne=0 
if percentBelow!='': 
if getPercentChannel(0,Data,daysBack,percentBelow)==0: 
passedOne=­1 
else: 
passedOne=1 
if percentAbove!='': 
if getPercentChannel(1,Data,daysBack,percentAbove)==0: 
passedOne=­1 
else: 
passedOne=1 
if passedOne<0: 
return 0 
correlation=getCorrelation(Data,daysBack) 
return 1 
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def getPercentChannel(mode, Data,daysBack,percent): 
daysBack=int(daysBack) 
ticks=int(percent) 
Data=Data[:ticks] 
Data.reverse() 
upperChannelStart=intercept+twoSD+(b*(daysBack­ticks)) 
lowerChannelStart=intercept­twoSD+(b*(daysBack­ticks)) 
#print(Data) 
#print str(upperChannelStart)+'    '+str(b) 
if mode==0: 
for x in xrange(ticks): 
skip=0 
try: 
float(Data[x][2]) 
except: 
skip=1 
if(skip==0): 
if float(Data[x][2])<=lowerChannelStart: 
return 1 
lowerChannelStart=lowerChannelStart+b 
else: 
for x in xrange(ticks): 
#print upperChannelStart 
skip=0 
try: 
float(Data[x][2]) 
except: 
skip=1 
if(skip==0): 
if float(Data[x][2])>=upperChannelStart: 
return 1 
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 upperChannelStart=upperChannelStart+b 
return 0 
 
def getOpen(f1,f2,tick): 
closePrice=0 
openPrice=0 
''' 
if tick!='Day': 
File = open('data'+f2+'.csv') 
Reader = csv.reader(File) 
Data = list(Reader) 
Data=Data[7:] 
Data.reverse() 
i=0 
while(1): 
skip=0 
try: 
float(Data[i+1][2]) 
except: 
skip=1 
pass 
if(skip==0): 
if Data[i+1][0].isdigit()==0: 
closePrice=float(Data[i+2][2]) 
openPrice=float(Data[i+1][4]) 
break 
value1=int(Data[i][0]) 
value2=int(Data[i+1][0]) 
if value1!=value2+1: 
closePrice=float(Data[i+1][2]) 
openPrice=float(Data[i][4]) 
break 
i=i+1 
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 else: 
File = open('data'+f1+'.csv') 
Reader = csv.reader(File) 
Data = list(Reader) 
closePrice=float(Data[2][4]) 
openPrice=float(Data[1][1]) 
return 100*((openPrice­closePrice)/closePrice) 
''' 
return 5 
 
 
 
def getBeta(Data,SPYReturn,daysBack,closePos): 
averageReturn=0 
skip=1 
Data=Data[:int(daysBack)] 
Data.reverse() 
#print Data 
SPYReturn=SPYReturn[1:] 
 
SPYReturn=SPYReturn.split(' ') 
#SPYReturn.pop(len(SPYReturn)­1) 
#SPYReturn.pop(0) 
stockReturn=[] 
for x in xrange(int(daysBack)­1): 
stockReturn.append(100*((float(Data[x+1][closePos])­float(Data[x][closePos]))/float(Data[x+1]
[closePos]))) 
SPYReturn[x]=float(SPYReturn[x]) 
SPYmean=np.mean(SPYReturn) 
stockMean=np.mean(stockReturn) 
theSum=0 
for x in xrange(int(daysBack)­1): 
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 theSum=theSum+(((SPYReturn[x] ­ SPYmean) * (stockReturn[x] ­ stockMean))) 
covarience=theSum/(daysBack­1) 
return covarience/np.var(SPYReturn) 
 
def getRegData(Data,tick,ticksBack): 
xSum=0 
ySum=0 
xySum=0 
global intercept 
global b 
n=int(ticksBack) 
xsquredSum=0 
Data=Data[:n] 
valueList=[] 
for x in xrange(len(Data)): 
valueList.append(float(Data[x][2])) 
valueList.reverse() 
 
for y in xrange(len(valueList)): 
ySum+=float(valueList[y]) 
xSum+=(y) 
xySum+=(y)*float(valueList[y]) 
xsquredSum+=(y)*(y) 
b=((n*xySum)­(xSum*ySum))/((n*xsquredSum)­(xSum*xSum)) 
a=(ySum­(b*xSum))/n 
 
varience=0 
SStot=0 
mean=np.mean(valueList) 
for y in xrange(len(valueList)): 
predictedVal=a+(b*y) 
actualVal=float(valueList[y]) 
val=actualVal­predictedVal 
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 varience+=(val*val) 
val2=actualVal­mean 
SStot+=(val2*val2) 
   
global twoSD 
SSres=varience 
varience=varience/(n­2) 
SD=math.sqrt(varience) 
twoSD=SD*2 
 
channelWidth=twoSD*2 
channelWidthPercent=100*(channelWidth/np.mean(valueList)) 
RR=1­(SSres/SStot) 
slopePercent=100*(b/np.mean(valueList)) 
intercept=a 
''' 
print 'RR: '+str(RR) 
print 'Sum of Squares: '+str(SStot) 
print 'varience: '+str(varience) 
print 'slope: $'+str(b) 
print 'slope %: '+str(100*(b/np.mean(valueList)))+'%' 
print 'mean: $'+str(np.mean(valueList)) 
print 'SD: $'+ str(SD) 
print '2SD: $'+str(twoSD) 
print 'channel width: $'+str(channelWidth) 
print 'channel width %: '+str(channelWidthPercent)+'%' 
 
#y=a + bx 
#y=201.37+.01523x 
print 'a: '+str(a) 
print 'b: '+str(b) 
''' 
return RR,slopePercent,channelWidthPercent 
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def checkArg(arg): 
if arg!='': 
return float(arg) 
return arg 
 
 
def getCorrelation(Data,ticksBack): 
File = open('SPY.csv') 
Reader = csv.reader(File) 
SPYdata = list(Reader) 
ticksBack=int(ticksBack) 
SPYdata=SPYdata[7:] 
SPYdata=SPYdata[­ticksBack:] 
Data.reverse() 
Data=Data[­ticksBack:] 
iterations=ticksBack 
stockList=[] 
spyList=[] 
for x in xrange(iterations­1): 
valx=(float(Data[x+1][2])­float(Data[x][2]))/float(Data[x][2]) 
valy=(float(SPYdata[x+1][2])­float(SPYdata[x][2]))/float(SPYdata[x][2]) 
valy=valy*abs(betaValue) 
stockList.append(valx) 
spyList.append(valy) 
meanX=np.mean(stockList) 
meanY=np.mean(spyList) 
xySum=0 
sX=0 
sY=0 
for n in xrange(ticksBack­1): 
xVal=stockList[n]­meanX 
yVal=spyList[n]­meanY 
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 xySum+=xVal*yVal 
sX=sX+(xVal*xVal) 
sY+=(yVal*yVal) 
sX=math.sqrt(sX/(ticksBack­2)) 
sY=math.sqrt(sY/(ticksBack­2)) 
rSquared=(1/(float(ticksBack)­2)*(xySum/(sX*sY))) 
return rSquared 
#return str(xySum)+' '+str(sY)+' '+str(sX)+ ' '+ str(1/(float(ticksBack)­2)) 
 
class Node(): 
    def __init__ (self, parent,children,nodeType,value): 
        self.parent=parent 
        self.children=children 
        self.nodeType=nodeType 
        self.value=value 
 
def runTree(Start): 
    global theValue 
    if Start.nodeType=='choice': 
        nextNode=choosePath(Start,0) 
        nextNode.value+=Start.value 
        runTree(nextNode) 
        return 0 
    if Start.nodeType=='chance': 
        for child in Start.children: 
            try: 
                Start.value+=runTree(child) 
            except TypeError: 
                error='catch' 
    if Start.nodeType=='end': 
        return Start.value 
    theValue+=Start.value 
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 def choosePath(node,path): 
    if path==0:#seeing which choice we are at 
        position=getPosition() 
        if position==0: 
            stayAboveUpper.value,probability=stayAboveUpperVal() 
            goBelowUpper.value=goBelowUpperVal(probability) 
            #print 'above channel' 
            return aboveChannel 
        if position==1: 
            goAboveLower.value,probability=goAboveLowerVal() 
            stayBelowLower.value=stayBelowLowerVal(probability) 
            #print 'below channel' 
            return belowChannel 
        if position==2: 
            breakUpper.value,probability=breakUpperVal() 
            tapUpper.value=tapUpperVal(probability) 
            #print 'upperMiddle' 
            return upperMiddle 
        if position==3: 
            tapLower.value,probability=tapLowerVal() 
            breakLower.value=breakLowerVal(probability) 
            #print 'lowerMiddle' 
            return lowerMiddle 
        if position==4: 
            stayMiddle.value=stayMiddleVal() 
            #print 'middle' 
            return Middle 
   
    return aboveChannel 
 
def getData(f1,f2): 
    File = open('data'+f2+'.csv') 
    Reader = csv.reader(File) 
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     Data = list(Reader) 
    Data=Data[­tickAmount:] 
    valList=[] 
    for x in xrange(len(Data)): 
  try: 
  valList.append(float(Data[x][2])) 
        except: 
  pass 
    return valList 
 
def makeRegressionModel(Data,ticksBack): 
    xSum=0 
    ySum=0 
    xySum=0 
    n=ticksBack 
    xsquredSum=0 
    valueList=Data[­n:] 
    for y in xrange(n): 
  skip=0 
  try: 
  ySum+=float(valueList[y]) 
        except: 
  skip=1 
  pass 
        if(skip==0): 
  xSum+=(y) 
  xySum+=(y)*float(valueList[y]) 
  xsquredSum+=(y)*(y) 
    b=((n*xySum)­(xSum*ySum))/((n*xsquredSum)­(xSum*xSum)) 
    a=(ySum­(b*xSum))/n 
    varience=0 
    SStot=0 
    mean=np.mean(valueList) 
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     for y in xrange(len(valueList)): 
        predictedVal=a+(b*y) 
        actualVal=float(valueList[y]) 
        val=actualVal­predictedVal 
        varience+=(val*val) 
        val2=actualVal­mean 
        SStot+=(val2*val2) 
 
    SSres=varience 
    varience=varience/(n­2) 
    SD=math.sqrt(varience) 
    requestedSD=SD*2 
    channelWidth=requestedSD*2 
    channelWidthPercent=100*(channelWidth/np.mean(valueList)) 
    RR=1­(SSres/SStot) 
    slopePercent=100*(b/np.mean(valueList)) 
    return a,b,requestedSD,RR 
 
def getPosition(): 
    global intercept 
    global slope 
    global twoSD 
    upperChannelStart=intercept+twoSD+(slope*tickAmount) 
    halfUpperChannelStart=intercept+(twoSD/2)+(slope*tickAmount) 
    lowerChannelStart=intercept­twoSD+(slope*tickAmount) 
    halfLowerChannelStart=intercept­(twoSD/2)+(slope*tickAmount) 
    #print upperChannelStart 
    if Data[­1]>=upperChannelStart: 
        return 0 
    if Data[­1]<=lowerChannelStart: 
        return 1 
    if Data[­1]>=halfUpperChannelStart: 
        return 2 
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     if Data[­1]<=halfLowerChannelStart: 
        return 3 
    return 4 
 
def stayAboveUpperVal(): 
    global slope 
    global intercept 
    global twoSD 
    global RR 
    slopePercent=100*(slope/np.mean(Data)) 
    oneSDPercent=100*(twoSD/intercept)/2 
    upTo=(tickAmount*.20) 
    value=(upTo*slopePercent)+(oneSDPercent) 
    theSlope,probability=sumRegressionLines() 
    #print 'val1: '+str(value) 
    #print 'probability: '+str(probability) 
    #print 'BreakVal: '+str(value*probability) 
    return value*probability,probability 
 
def goBelowUpperVal(probability): 
    p=1­probability 
    #print 'tapValue: '+str(­4*p) 
    return ­4*p 
 
def tapUpperVal(probability): 
    p=1­probability 
    #print 'tapValue: '+str(­4*p) 
    return ­4*p 
 
def breakUpperVal(): 
    global slope 
    global intercept 
    global twoSD 
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     global RR 
    slopePercent=100*(slope/np.mean(Data)) 
    oneSDPercent=100*(twoSD/intercept)/2 
    currentSpot=Data[­1] 
    upTo=tickAmount+(tickAmount*.20) 
    theSlope,probability=sumRegressionLines() 
    theSlope=100*theSlope/np.mean(Data) 
    topChannel=intercept+(tickAmount*slope)+twoSD 
    currentSpot=Data[­1] 
 
value=(100*(topChannel­currentSpot)/currentSpot)+(slopePercent*(.20*tickAmount))+oneSDPe
rcent 
    return value*probability,probability 
 
def tapLowerVal(): 
    global slope 
    global intercept 
    global twoSD 
    global RR 
    slopePercent=100*(slope/np.mean(Data)) 
    oneSDPercent=100*(twoSD/intercept)/2 
    topChannel=intercept+(tickAmount*slope)+twoSD 
    currentSpot=Data[­1] 
    value=(100*(topChannel­currentSpot)/currentSpot)+(slopePercent*(.20*tickAmount)) 
    theSlope,probability=sumRegressionLines() 
    #print 'SD: '+str(oneSDPercent) 
    #print 'RR: '+str(RR) 
    #print 'value: '+str(value) 
    #print 'probability: '+str(probability) 
    #print 'tapVal: '+str(value*probability) 
    return value*probability,probability 
 
def breakLowerVal(probability): 
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     p=1­probability 
    #print 'breakValue: '+str(­4*p) 
    return ­4*p 
 
def stayMiddleVal(): 
    global slope 
    global intercept 
    global twoSD 
    global RR 
    slopePercent=100*(slope/np.mean(Data)) 
    oneSDPercent=100*(twoSD/intercept)/2 
    theSlope,probability=sumRegressionLines() 
    upTo=tickAmount+(tickAmount*.20) 
    topChannel=intercept+(tickAmount*slope)+twoSD 
    currentSpot=Data[­1] 
    value1=(100*(topChannel­currentSpot)/currentSpot)+(slopePercent*(.20*tickAmount)) 
    value2=slopePercent*(.20*tickAmount) 
    value3=­4 
    p1=probability 
    p3=getLowerProb(twoSD) 
    p2=1­p1­p3 
    value=(value1*p1)+(value2*p2)+(value3*p3) 
    #print 'value: '+str(value) 
    #probability=abs(momentum+.5) 
    #print 'probability: '+str(probability) 
    return value 
 
def stayBelowLowerVal(probability): 
    p=1­probability 
    #print 'breakValue: '+str(­4*p) 
    return ­4*p 
 
def goAboveLowerVal(): 
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     global slope 
    global intercept 
    global twoSD 
    global RR 
    slopePercent=100*(slope/np.mean(Data)) 
    upTo=tickAmount+(tickAmount*.20) 
    oneSDPercent=100*(twoSD/intercept)/2 
    theSlope,probability=sumRegressionLines() 
    topChannel=intercept+(tickAmount*slope)+twoSD 
    currentSpot=Data[­1] 
 
value=(100*(topChannel­currentSpot)/currentSpot)+(slopePercent*(.20*tickAmount))­oneSDPe
rcent 
    return value*probability,probability 
 
 
def sumRegressionLines(): 
    slopeAverage=0 
    global slope 
    count=0 
    for x in xrange(int(tickAmount*.15)): 
        intercept,theSlope,twoSD,RR=makeRegressionModel(Data,x+3) 
        slopePercent=100*(theSlope/np.mean(Data)) 
        slopeAverage+=slopePercent 
        if slope<0: 
  if theSlope>0: 
  count+=1 
        else: 
  if theSlope>slope: 
  count+=1 
    return slopeAverage/(tickAmount*.15),count/(tickAmount*.15) 
 
def getLowerProb(SD): 
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 slopeAverage=0 
global slope 
count=0 
SD=SD/4 
for x in xrange(int(tickAmount*.15)): 
intercept,theSlope,twoSD,RR=makeRegressionModel(Data,x+3) 
slopePercent=100*(theSlope/np.mean(Data)) 
slopeAverage+=slopePercent 
if slope<0: 
if theSlope<(0­SD): 
count+=1 
else: 
if theSlope<(slope­SD): 
count+=1 
return count/(tickAmount*.15) 
 
Start=Node('NULL',[],'choice',0) 
aboveChannel=Node(Start,[],'chance',0) 
belowChannel=Node(Start,[],'chance',0) 
upperMiddle=Node(Start,[],'chance',0) 
Middle=Node(Start,[],'chance',0) 
lowerMiddle=Node(Start,[],'chance',0) 
Start.children=[aboveChannel,belowChannel,upperMiddle,Middle,lowerMiddle] 
 
stayAboveUpper=Node(aboveChannel,[],'end',0) 
goBelowUpper=Node(aboveChannel,'NULL','end',0) 
aboveChannel.children=[stayAboveUpper,goBelowUpper] 
 
stayBelowLower=Node(belowChannel,'NULL','end',0) 
goAboveLower=Node(belowChannel,'NULL','end',0) 
belowChannel.children=[stayBelowLower,goAboveLower] 
 
tapUpper=Node(upperMiddle,'NULL','end',0) 
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 breakUpper=Node(upperMiddle,'NULL','end',0) 
upperMiddle.children=[tapUpper,breakUpper] 
 
stayMiddle=Node(Middle,'NULL','end',0) 
Middle.children=[stayMiddle] 
 
tapLower=Node(lowerMiddle,'NULL','end',0) 
breakLower=Node(lowerMiddle,'NULL','end',0) 
lowerMiddle.children=[tapLower,breakLower] 
 
def main(): 
f1=sys.argv[1] 
f2=sys.argv[2] 
lowerVol=sys.argv[3] 
upperVol=sys.argv[4] 
lowerBeta=sys.argv[5] 
upperBeta=sys.argv[6] 
lowerPrice=sys.argv[7] 
upperPrice=sys.argv[8] 
SPYReturn=sys.argv[9] 
tick=sys.argv[10] 
daysBack=sys.argv[11] 
lowerR2=sys.argv[12] 
upperR2=sys.argv[13] 
lowerSlope=sys.argv[14] 
upperSlope=sys.argv[15] 
lowerChannel=sys.argv[16] 
upperChannel=sys.argv[17] 
Open=sys.argv[18] 
lowerOpen=sys.argv[19] 
upperOpen=sys.argv[20] 
percentAbove=sys.argv[21] 
percentBelow=sys.argv[22] 
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 SpyHigh=float(sys.argv[23]) 
SpyClose=float(sys.argv[24]) 
SpyLow=float(sys.argv[25]) 
 
#print 'lower open: '+str(lowerOpen) 
#exit(0) 
 
if daysBack!='Day': 
daysBack=checkArg(daysBack) 
lowerVol=checkArg(lowerVol) 
upperVol=checkArg(upperVol) 
lowerBeta=checkArg(lowerBeta) 
upperBeta=checkArg(upperBeta) 
lowerPrice=checkArg(lowerPrice) 
upperPrice=checkArg(upperPrice) 
 
passed=checkstock(f1,f2,lowerVol,upperVol,lowerBeta,upperBeta,lowerPrice,upperPrice,SPYR
eturn,tick,daysBack, 
lowerR2,upperR2,lowerSlope,upperSlope,lowerChannel,upperChannel,Open,lowerOpen,upperO
pen,percentAbove,percentBelow) 
if passed==1: 
print passed 
print str(int(volAverage)) 
print np.round(priceAverage,3) 
print np.round(betaValue,3) 
print np.round(R2,3) 
print np.round(slope,3) 
print np.round(channelWidth,3) 
print np.round(opened,3) 
global Data 
global intercept 
global slope 
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 global twoSD 
global RR 
Data=getData(f1,f2) 
intercept,slope,twoSD,RR=makeRegressionModel(Data,tickAmount) 
runTree(Start) 
print np.round(theValue,3) 
print np.round(correlation,3) 
partOne=theValue*(1­abs(correlation)) 
if betaValue>=0: 
partTwo=betaValue*(SpyHigh­SpyClose)*abs(correlation) 
else: 
partTwo=betaValue*(SpyClose­SpyLow)*abs(correlation) 
ratingTwo=partOne+partTwo 
print np.round(ratingTwo,3) 
else: 
print passed 
 
if __name__ == "__main__": main() 
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